both WPD-infected and uninfected possums, indicative of virus co-infection. 48 Conclusions. We have identified a distinctive marsupial-specific lineage of arteriviruses in 49 mainland Australia that is genetically distinct from that in New Zealand, in some cases co-50 infecting animals with a novel hepacivirus. Our study provides new insight into the hidden 51 genetic diversity of arteriviruses, the capacity for virus co-infection, and highlights the utility 52 of meta-transcriptomics for disease investigation and surveillance in a One Health context. Wildlife experience a diverse array of infectious diseases, many of which can impact animal 55 welfare, biodiversity, environmental, livestock, and human health, tourism, and trade. While 56 there is a growing volume of research into the ecology of wildlife infectious diseases, there 57 is a marked absence of research on neglected host taxa, neglected geographic areas, and 58 neglected wildlife pathogens, particularly those that do not threaten human or livestock 59 health [1] . Similarly, there has been insufficient investigation and surveillance of 60 "biodiversity diseases" where there are no perceived direct agriculture or human health 61 links, including such high profile examples as chytrid fungus infection in amphibians and 62 white nose syndrome in bats [2] . In our fast moving and highly connected world, rapid 63 diagnosis and response are required to identify, understand and respond to emerging 64 disease threats. Bias over the nature of emerging disease in wildlife, particularly before a 65 diagnosis has been established, can rob us of the opportunity to conduct science-based 66 risk assessments into potential collective health threats and impacts. Wildlife diseases, in 67 particular, may have implications for the loss of natural biomass and important ecosystem 68 services such as clean water and pollination. Wildlife diseases are also central to a One 69 Health perspective because they can threaten native species with extinction [3] , can be 70 used as biological controls against invasive pest species, and may act as conduits for 71 viruses to move to domestic species and ultimately humans [4] . 72 73 Although common and widely distributed across Australia, the brushtail possum 74 (Trichosurus vulpecula) is protected under conservation legislation. In contrast, the species 75 is a highly successful invasive vertebrate pest in New Zealand, where it was introduced 76 from Tasmania in the 1830s to build a local fur industry [5] . The species then rapidly 77 adapted to the natural environment of New Zealand, causing devastating destruction to 78 native forests and wildlife, and functioning as an important reservoir of the bacteria 79 Mycobacterium bovis [6] and Leptospira sp. [7, 8] Zealand in diseased possums present at a research facility in 1995, and has subsequently 87 been found in a free-living population in the same country [11, 12] . In New Zealand, WPD 88 presents as severe, multifocal neurological signs, including incoordination, loss of balance, 89 head tilt, circling, difficulty climbing, abnormal gait, aimless wandering and can include 90 central blindness. Most animals are found thin or emaciated and are either anorexic or 91 exhibit abnormal behaviours such as daytime feeding [12] [13] [14] . There are no known 92 treatments for WPD and affected animals presenting to wildlife carers most often die or are 93 euthanized. Histologically, cases of WPD in New Zealand are similar to those from 94 experimentally induced infection with WPDV and include non-suppurative 95 meningoencephalitis, perivascular inflammation in multiple organs, most consistently liver 96 and kidney, and salivary gland [15] . The disease in New Zealand has been investigated 97 through multiple experimental infection trials, transmission trials and the development of 98 multi-modal diagnostic tools including in situ hybridisation, 99 immunohistochemistry, growth of the virus in possum macrophage cell culture, and indirect 100 ELISA serology [10-12, 15, 16] . In contrast, WPD in brushtail possums in Australia has been 101 sparsely described and investigated [17, 18] . Herein, we review archived Australian cases of WPD to build a more robust syndrome 139 description and, where frozen tissues were available, applied total RNA sequencing ("meta- Pathogen discovery using meta-transcriptomics 177 For RNA extraction, archival tissues including brain, liver and kidney samples of animals 178 were processed using the RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen, Germany). RNA concentration and 179 integrity were measured using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific, 180 USA) and TapeStation (Agilent). Samples were then pooled in equal proportions based on 181 tissue type and/or individual cases for different purposes (Table 1) (Table 1) . Subsequently, SuperScript IV VILO cDNA 204 synthesis system (Invitrogen) was used to reverse transcribe the RNA from individual cases. 205 The cDNA generated from the sampled tissues was used for viral specific PCRs Long, overlapping PCR assays were also developed to complete the genome of two 211 representative Australian WPDVs (Table S1) . Similarly, additional sets of PCR primers for 212 hepacivirus genome sequencing were designed from RNA-sequencing data of individual 213 affected cases (Table 1) . All PCR products were visualized using agarose gel In total, eight rRNA-depleted RNA sequencing libraries were constructed, generating reads 285 ranging from 23,480,309 to 26,509,764 per pool (Table 1 ). The first (Pool 1) contained the 286 pooled brain RNA from three suspected WPDV-infected possums. Our initial analysis did 287 not identify any assembled viral contigs including any related to WPDV or other 288 arteriviruses. As low abundance pathogens may not have sufficient coverage for assembly, 289 the trimmed sequence reads were then further annotated directly (i.e. without assembly) 290 against the NCBI NR database using Diamond BlastX. This analysis revealed six sequence 291 reads (three sequence pairs) with homology to WPDV from New Zealand (GenBank 292 accession: NC_026811). In addition to the WPDV reads, eight sequence reads from a novel 293 hepacivirus were present in the same library. Further RNA sequencing libraries were then 294 prepared from the three individual cases found to be positive for WPDV (of which all were 295 co-infected with the hepacivirus) that included libraries from multiple tissues where 296 available (Table 1: cases 3619, 7613, 2545) . To determine if any other organisms were 297 present in the remaining cases, we also sequenced a hepacivirus monoinfection (Table 1: 298 10 case 2345) as well as a pool of RNAs from those cases negative for both WPDV and 299 hepacivirus ( Table 1: pool 2). Overall, the read abundance of WPDV and hepaciviruses in 300 each library was low, ranging between 0.000343%-0.000007% (Table 1) is in place to explore the prevalence of the syndrome and diversity of associated viruses. 377 Histologically, WPD in historical cases from Tasmania consistently had non-suppurative 378 hepatitis and nephritis, similar to that described in the New Zealand form of WPD, and 379 distinct from mainland Australian cases, which lack that feature. Importantly, we have 380 designed a sensitive qRT-PCR assay that is able to detect divergent lineages of WPDV, 381 including, WPDV-AU1, AU2, which should merit broader application in epidemiological 382 studies of viral and syndrome prevalence. In addition, our results clearly show how a 383 metagenomic approach is able to detect viral pathogens even at very low levels of read 384 abundance, which will be applicable to other wildlife species and One Health scenarios. 385 386 Previous work [15] revealed that the viral loads of WPDV were significantly higher from the 387 liver of experimental infected possums than other organs including kidney, brain, salivary 388 glands and bladder, which is consistent with our qRT-PCR. Of note, these results also 389 show consistently that the lowest viral loads were in the brain tissues. This was also 390 apparent in the WPDV affected case 7614, which contained no detectable WPDV reads in 391 the brain tissue by RNA-seq, but was clearly WPDV positive by PCR and Sanger assays. 392 Although the qRT-PCR assays in our study successfully detected various strains, the viral 393 loads among different tissues were generally lower than reference results from Our phylogenetic analysis reveals that WPDV formed a distinct lineage and that there has 406 likely been long-term co-divergence between arteriviruses and their vertebrate hosts over 407 many millions of years. As it is also clear that our sampling of the Arteriviridae is sparse, it is 408 inevitable that more will be discovered through expanded metagenomic studies of diverse The total RNA sequencing, or meta-transcriptomic, approach described has elucidated the 443 pathogen likely responsible for a disease syndrome first detected in Australian mainland 444 wildlife 36 years ago. Factors that may have contributed to this diagnostic delay and 445 difficulty include the presentation in a common species, the sporadic rather than outbreak-446 based emergence of the syndrome, and the potential pre-conception that the disease 447 posed no threat to human or livestock health. Nonetheless, the meta-transcriptomic 448 technique described is becoming more rapid and cost-effective, and has demonstrated its 449 capacity to remove many barriers delaying or obstructing traditional wildlife disease 450 investigation. Additional benefits include its capacity to identify co-infections, and to detect 451 and characterise non-cultivable microbes and those that diverge significantly from nearest 452 phylogenetic neighbours. Data and knowledge generated from this technique will inform 453 risk assessments addressing the potential threats and impacts of emergent pathogens in a 454 One Health paradigm. Table S1 . PCR primers and qPCR primers for WPDV used in this study. 
